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C(l)URSE LEADING 'r() DEGREE of PH. D.---This course
The college offers the following undergraduate and · ()f two years of graduate study requJres for admission
p-aduate coarses:
, 1b.e degree of M. E. E. or an equival~nt.
1.. Courses leading to the degree of A. B.
For catalbgues or ether informatioa address
CLASSICAL COURSE A.--~Greek is required for admis·
sion to th.is course. French and German are included
F. C. BARNES, :Secretary,
in addition to the ancient languages.
Schenectady, N. Y.
CLASSICA-L COURSE B.···This course may be pursued
by candidates who satisfy tne requirements for admis;DEPARTMENT ,Qf MEDICINE
sion to th.e Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on :entrance
&LBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE···]n!truction by lee·
and is reqaired for four years.
tures, reci~tations, :clinics, laboratozy work, practical
2. Course leading to the ·degree of P·h. B.
demonstrations and operations.
L.A:TIN·SCI~ENTIFIC CoURSE···This course offers Latin
H()spital and lab<>ratory advanta~es excellent.
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
work in m<>dern languages and science.
Catalogues and circ-ulars containing full information ..
3. Course !leading to the degree of B. S.
sent on application ta:
SciENTIF'lC CouRSE-··This course is based upon the
WILLlS G. TUCl\ER, M. D., Registrar,
study .of mathematics and the sciences.
AJbany, N. Y.
4. Course leading .to the degree of B. E.
:DEPART:MENT OF LAW
GENEML ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com- AMAS~ J, PARKER,
J. NEWTON FIERO,
prising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
President.
Dea:n.
principles of the special branches of the profession,
and some training in history, economics and modern
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This «lepartment of the
languages.
university is located at Albany, neB the state capitol.
SIX YEll PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.··-This course com·
bines the above four-year engineering course with the It occupies a buildinr wholly devoted to its use. The
~ccurse leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.···This differs from each year is divided into two semesters.
the general engineering course in substituting
Ex:penses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110~
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the For catalogue or other information, address:
general engineering studies.
JOHN C. WATSON, Regi~trar,
ELECTRrCAL ENGINEERING COURSE.···This course is
.!\bany, N. Y.
intended to iive a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
DEPARTMRNT OF PHARMACY
electrical engineering.
ALBANY COLLE-GE OF PHARMACY ---Graded
5. Courses leading to graduate degrees.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.··-This ,~ course of instructioa con1prising t"w>O terms of seven
course ()f one year of graduate study consists of months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
For catalogue giving full 1nforrnat1on, address:
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.···This
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G.~ Secretary,
course ()f one year of graduate study consists of
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
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furnished music at Union College
I 9os, '06, '07, 'os, '09, 'lo, '11, 12.

BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD
H. R. :P"horae 3071-W
Office and Res.: 167 Hamilton St., Albany.
Only tbe 8est Service. None Better for Concert
1

Cigars---Ice Crea~---Soda
TOILET ARTICLES

lecical

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharmacy
ion ..

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

200 UNION ST:REET

224 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

LATHAM & YANNEY
FINE GROCERS

~an..

the
itoI.
The
:ars;

Sp~Ccial

inducements to Fraternity Houses

I
\
1

Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets

c.

co.

A. WHELAN &
Cigar Stores
301 and 433 State Street

BOTH 'PHONES

110..
Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink

StiiENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN
·

Lded

-

'f11e
j.ust

1\trigqt

SHOE

A{:peals
str .>ngly to the
Co lege fellows
H lVe the fit
and character
to them and
posess every
good point tL1at
makes highgrade shoemaking a distinctive feature
in footwear

Co.

Vegetable Glue, etc.

:
!

·
:

Are the Finest and B.est Inks
and Adhesives

i
·

Emancipate yourself from corrosive

l
~
.

and ill-smelling inks and adhesives

l

and adopt the Higgins' lnka and

I

Adhesivese They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean,

THAT'S

THE

SORT
WE
SELL

Come in and Look· our Line over

GEISSLER & RY.AN
1 73 Jay S.treet

~:~:~~=:~:~age

Photo Mounter Paste

The Just Wright Shoe for .Fall

~ven

l. Y.

'

well put up, and withal so efficient.
'

.
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AT DEALERS

.•

.

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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KEELER'S BARNEY'S
HOTEL AND

. Where
Everybody

---EUROPEAN---

Shops

RESTAURANT

Broadway and Maiden La:Re
ALBANY, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
- - - 250 Rooms -~
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and BiUiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,
Annex, 507-509 Broadway
.. ·I·

The Policies. Issued By The

P:hoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company
Are :conceded by competit()rs ln be superior to all others

MAY W'E, SEND YOU ASPECIMEN POLICY FOR

f]J Students will
find that they
have everything at ....

BARNEY'S

YOUR INSPECTION

Van Voasl & Leonard

H. S. BARNEY CO.
8CHENEOTADY'8 GREATEST STORE

GENERAL ':INSURANCE

lLLUMlNA.TING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

We Announce
the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel

HURLEY $5.00
SHOES

for the particular man ...... .

.

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST
Why pay Six and Seven Dollars
for
.
your shoes, when you can buy the '
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00 :
...,

Wells & Caverly
TROY.

•.

-L· QN 'S·· The
Store With Over
100,000 Prescriptions

See Window Display

y-

Bon

A;::t•

HUYLER'S, ~~:s

Chocolates

,.
Kodaks, Premos and all.Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner State and Centre

Hurd Boo~ Shop
· 273 STATE STREET

•
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Schenectady Clothing Co.
GIBSON & WALTON
We are showing two lines of world·
famous Rochester clothing

STEIN-BLOCK

HIOKEY ~FREEMAN

The finest tailoring and the most stylish
designing in clothes manufacture are
the principal features of both suits and

THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of Albany, N. y.
FIREPROOF. EUROPEAN PLAN

-·----

Orchestral and Auxetophone Concerts during
dinner and after the play

overcoats

$15.00 to $3;5.00
FOWNES GLOVES ARROW COLLARS LION COLlARS
GUYER, MALLORY AND STETSON HATS

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock

FRED''K W. ROCKWELL
THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1, 1910, under
the san1e management

'·------------------------~
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Correct Society Printing
TRY US
The Newland-Von Ritter Co.
149 CLINTON STREET
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ARROW

TILLY

SHIRTS

THE BARBER

'will prove as
good in every
way as the col.lars that bear.
· the sa111e nam.e .

WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLIC,IT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

$1.50up
· Cl nett. Peabody & Company, Makers

-·----~---~~~~
JUST RECEIVED
• • • • • •

-----·-

JOHN B. HAGADORN

a new line of MACKIAW COATS,
ANGORA SWEATER COATS and

HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.
1

Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,
Hagadorn Special

VESTS.

I

An inspection is invited

I

'

The largest and most complete line of Good Hats. Good Gloves, ,
Earl & Wilscn Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
:I
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be found in the city
Home t49o \

N. Y. Phone-21 00 W

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.

I

GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
NEAR BARNEY'S

D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House.

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

College Representative

Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles \ NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat,
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line \ reversible, open end and knit effects, 25c,
of flannels ' $1.00
$1.50 and $2.00
:\ 50cHOSIERY
and $1.00 " Onyx," " Shawknit," " Nota.
~
.
.
SWEATERS 1n all colors Including the seme, , " Ho1eproo f ," an d "Ph·oen1x,
· ,, 1n
· a 11
popular sh~ues of red. Byron and Vrecks, I silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
roll and sa1lor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00 \ and $1.00
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light
weight underwear carried in stock through the year
,

1

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store
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UNION W;lNS CLOSE GA'ME FROM
WORCESTER TECH.
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Garnet again strong at start and scores
victory of 7-6 before opponents get
warmed up.
By the same score that Hobart lost to
Union last week, the eleven from Worcester
Tech. met their defeat on Saturday. The
Garnet team, having mended many of the
vveak spots shown up in the last two games,
started after Worcester at top speed, and
kept everything it's own way during the first
two periods. Twice Union ahnost reached
the goal during the first period and \vas unfortunate in miss1ng both attempts at a field
goal.
Union Scores
During the second period Union tore
through the \Vorcester line continuously.
After Dewey had spoi:ed a fo\vard pass for
his opponents, the Garnet boys carried the
ball right dov;rn to the goal line and Mallen
forced it across. Captain Dewey kicked a
neat goal from the c~nter of the field m.1king
the score 7-0.

Worcester Takes Brace
At the the beginning of the second period
the \Vorcester team rallied and rushed the
ball steadily toward the goal line. After a

No.2

number of gains the pigski11 rested on the
five yard line. The outlook vvas discouraging
for Union, yet, for the third time this season
the team recovered itself at the critical moment and held it's opponents for four downs.
When the ball was only a few inches from
the line the whistle ended the half.

Union Weakens
The third period was one of close playing
at the start but Worcester ltad sho,ved an increase of speed and after Dew.ey and Starbuck
had quite the game, worked gradually up to
the twenty-fiive yard line. At this moment
Worcester fortunately g-ave the ball to Barnes,
left halfback, and he cleverly warded off
every Garnet man and placed the ball behind the goal line after a sensational run of
twenty-five yards. Captain Howard tried
his best to send the ball over the bar and tie
the score but his kick was slightly misdirected and the pigskin bounded back from the
goal post leaving the score 7-6 in Union's
favor.

Fast Playing
Both teams took a fresh hold in the last
period and played a fast g-ame, but the elevens were too evenly matelled to allow any
further score and the -vvhistle finally decided
the contest in Union's favor.
Sumn1a1·izing then we may say that the
eleven on Saturday aga.in showed highly

THE CONCORDIEN'SIS
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comendable from and detertnination. Places
where greater strength was needed in
the line up were improved upon from the experience gained through close study of the
previous games by coach Dawson. The coach
has already obtained the confidence of the
student body.
This confidence was very
evident Saturday in the increased spirit
which backed the team from the moment they
came on the field until they were carried
back to the gymnasi u1n as victors.
A decidedly encouraging feature of the team
this year is found in the fact, as demonstrated
in both the Hobart and Worcester Tech.
games, that the Union eleven has developed
the power to get started quickly and to get
the jun1p on their opponents. Both games
have been won 1)racticall y in the first few
minutes of play. The steady determination,
which every Union team embodies, then did
the rest.
The excellent form in which
captain Dewey kicked the goal was the
feature of the game which stood out clearly.
Mallen cleverly found the hole and carried
the ball through for a touch down at a most
critical moment in the ga1ne. The weaknesses which were evident in some incidents will \vithout doubt be corrected before
the Rochester game.
The Summary:
Union (7)
Starbuck
]. Beaver
Starbuck

W orchester Tech. ( 6)

Stone

Story

Steele
right

D. Beaver

Kelley
quarterback
Barnes
Barnes

Dewey
Sarvey

t

left halfback

Kane
Powers

1

H u thsteiner
right nalfback
Mallen
fuUback

Touchdown-Ma1lett, Barnes. Goals from
touchdo\vns -- D ewe y . Referee - K uolt,
(Hami1ton).
Umpire-Cocke, (Virg-inia).
Head linesman-Grout, Union).

left tackle
Wiedeman
left guard
Page
center
Tinger
Roberts
Ho-vvark
right tackle

c
t

y

UNDERCLASS ATHLETICS
The soph1nore an.:Cl freshman football
teams have been organ,ized and are !)Taticing-.
T~1e sophn1ores have 110 games scheduled a.~;
yet, but expect to play Ballston high school
and the Willian1s col1ege sophmores.
The
freshmen have games scheduled with the
Williams freshmen and Amsterdam for same
time early in November.
The annual sophmore-freshman football
match will be played on Election day. Both
teams seem to be con:fident of success. As
yet, no 1nen have reported for the other contests to be held that day.

The prize offered 1ast year for extemporaneous speaking at co1nn1.encement and whicl1
was made up of a first prize of $30, given by
J atnes A. Goodrich of Schenectady and a
men1 ber of the class of '7 9, and a second prize
of $20, given by Dr. Alexander Duane, '78,
of New York, has been made permanent.

right guard
Jenkins

\

1l

i1

a
a
h

a
1
0

f,
s
a
b
n

Wood

Jackson
Davis

c

f
s

left end

Ulrich

.

1

Watch the next issue of Concordy for the
result of the straw vote on the hill.
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CROSS COUNTRY SITUATION
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As Viewed by Captain La Barron
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The Cross Country sitution at Union for
tbe pr·esen t year has opened in good style and
it is hoped that the ·condition of things will
gain steadily as the season progresses. There
is ample room for improvement and the responsibility for this improvement rests on
c"cry stuclent \vno js interested in the athletic
\n;Jfare of the co11eg-e.
\Vith regard to the season this fall, a word
or t\VO n1.ay be spol~en. Barring accidents,
the team \vhich 1vn1 represent the college this
f:t:l \viJl be the fastest that \Ve have produced
since the introduction of the sport, some six
ye1.rs ng'). During this tin1e. the team has
won eight victories, sustaineJ three defeats,
all on the opp')nen' s courses, and in one case,
has broken even. In the history of the teatn,
it has never b2::;n be:tten on it's O\Vn courses,
anc.1 never in it's 1dstory, has Hamilton been
able to do better than get one tic score. This
happened four years ago this fall, on Hatnilton 's course at Clinton.
This fa11, last year's team is back to man,
and every member is in good condition.
The team \vill be an experienced one, and
one \vhicl1 knows hovv to act in a pinch. So
far, however, in one very great sense, the
season has been a disappointment.
The
arnount of material in the freshman class has
been smaller than usual, and the outlook for
next year, is not v.ery promising. Of the
old n1en1bers of the team, four are 1913 men.
This leaves as a nucleus to work on for next
year, Eln1ore and I-Iowell and some others
\Vbo are yet in the n1.aldng. Inasmuch as
the success of any team, is largely dependent
on the number of men, vvho are trying out in
the under classes, it would seetn that that future is not a shining light, to say the least.
In vie\v of th~ record laid do·wn so far by
the team (a record 'vhich has not been ex-·
celled by any other tean1 at Union) it is up
to every n1an \vho eRn, to get out and begin

9

to get into the running game. The college
needs a good cvoss country team, and is
hound to have one, if the right sort of spirit
is shown by an, but n1ore especially by the
underclassmen, in the college.
The men
who are out this fall and who have been working faithfully, deserve a lot of credit for their
efforts for the coBege, because the sport requires careful training and does not offer
anything spectacular in return. It falls to
the lot of every man, to help his college in
some way or other. Son1e men do this on
the football field some in baseball and son1e
in track:; while others do their share in other
1vays. If there are any vvhp desire to sho\v
their love for Alma 1V1ater on track, they \vill
be g1ad1y \velcomed to the squad, and -vvill
be not only servin~· the team, but also promoting the college and helping to spread ht r
prestige in the world of athletics.
The first and only duel run of the season
\Vill be in Schenectady, Nov. 2, with Colgate.
The full four mile course \vill be used. The
men remember their defeat last year on the
Colgate course, due to a dispute over the
1ength of course, and are determined to a-venge themselves this year.
---:0:--

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
The CoNCORDIENSIS \vishes to announce the
institution of a ne\v feature of general interest. It has been decided that the printingof short articles of interest b~r various rnembers of the faculty \vould b~ an asset of value
to Union's \veekly. To this end, beginning
next week, there \vi11 be a ser les of such articles running throughout the year, once
every three or four \veeks. It is believed
that such an institution \VOtt1d make The
CoNCORDIENSIS a weekly of n1 uch n1ore interest to it's readers at large.
Therefore
The CoNCORDIENSIS takes pleasure in an11ouncing an artide by pre.-ddc~nt Riehn1onc1,
1o appear in next \Yce :Z 's issue.
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STRAW VOTE AT UNION

In the next issue of CoNCORDIENs:s 'Yi11
appear a stra\v vote of the st11dent body.
'J'J1e editors are going to n1ake a special
effort to see every man in coJlcge 1n
order that an exaet vote n1ay be obtainecl.
\Ve must ask your hearty co-operation in this
task and \vould urge that each student give
his honest opinion vvben called upon. There
may be a tendency on the part of a fe\v men
t0 treat this schen1~ as a joke and so hanc1 in
tl1e name of a canc11c1ate \\Tho is not their true
choice.
This attitude, it is hoped, \vill not be in
evidence since such. a vote as this \Vi11 be of

ATTENDANCE AT GAMES

At 1n·acticaHy aU the footban ga1nes held
on the ca1npus this season there -vvas a notice-

able weakness in tbe cheering. When the
c~1eer leader n1ade his de1nands, 11nt1sual1y
foreeful a creditable volume of sound was
sent 011t from the blea:2hers, but at other
mo::n.~nts it was evi lent that stren~1o .1s coac~l
ing \va.s necessary to put the student body in
such cheering form as to do justice to the
u~1ion ye11s.
It m'J.y be that the cause lS
t J be found in the failure of the students to
ho:d n sufficient 111.11nber of cheer rehearsals,
but more probably the fault is the absence of
the students from the vv·est bleachers. These
scats are reserved for the student body and
c,)lleg-e n1en are not doing their duty if they
are \vandering aronnc1 the C8111pus while a
The freshn:e~1, espccgan1e ts 111 progress.
i 11ly, have been guilty of appearing on the
wrong· side of the field and so lending no aid
to the organized cheering.

'fhcre is son1c exc11se for absence \vhen a
student has friends at the gan1e, but except
in suc11 a case his proper place is a seat in
the student section \V here he can give t.l!e
tean1. the right kind of support\- the kinc.1
t 11at rnay justly be den1anded of hirn.
~
~

REVISION OF CCURSES

Such a radical change has· been n1ade in
the college curricul un1 that \Ye fee) the stude:r: ts v·vould be in teres ted in ]{novving more of
it' details.

The revision has been stated in

:u11 in the Union Ah1n1ni l\18nth1y, but since
n1any students have not access t) this pub1i-

i n terest to many and \vi11 c1o the co11ege a
great an1ount of g-ood, especially through the

cation, \Ve take the privileg-e of quoting parts

influence of ne\vspapcrs \Vhich \Yi11 pub:isb
tL e result.

''The \vork of Lhe freshman and soro11more

of the editorial appearing- in tJ1at tnagazine.

years in

~he

cnurscs cf stucl y 1cnc1i ng- to the
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1)rescr-ibed as foHows:

For the A. B. course:
Freshman year: Greek, 4 hours \veek1y;
Latin, 4 hours weekly; English, 3 hours
·weekly; l\llathematics, 4 hours \veekly; Physiology and Hygiene, 2 hours \veekly; total,
17 hours weekly.
Sophomore year: Greek, 4 hours weekly;
Latin, 3 hours ~'eekly; English, 3 hours
weekly; History, 4 hours weekly; J\1at11ematics or Biology and Geology, 3 hours weekly;
total, 17 hours week1 v.

hese
and
they

i1e a

;pee-

the
) aid

l:

en a
~cept

at in

~cl

French or German (ady .) , 5 hours vvcekly;
English, 3 hours 'Atee1d)7; Mathe1natics, 4
hours \Yeek1y; Physiology and Hyg-iene, 2
hours -vveekJy; totaJ, 18 hours \VeekJy.
Sophon1ore year: Latin, 3 hours \veckly;
French or Gern1an ( elen1.), 5 hours \veekly;

llb1i)arts

ijlne.

nore
, the

the degree bachelor of philosophy \vho have
shown proficiency in Latin may, at the end
of the sophomore year, become candidates

fo1- the degree of bachelor of arts.

waft

They

then be required to begin the study of

Greek and to continue it for five hours weekly
throughout the junior and senior years.
O~nervvise,

all studies of the junior and senior
years, English essays and orations excepted,

in courses of three hours vveekly and a m1nim1:1m of sixteen hours of work weekly shall
be required of all juniors and seniors.
At the end of the sophomore year each
stude11t in the courses leading to the degrees

History, 4 hours

of bachelor of arts, bachelor of philosophy,

\veekly; J\1atbematics or Biology and Geo-

and bachelor of science shall choose two studies to be continued for tvvo yeaTs, and one of
these shall be the continuation of a study
p11eviously pursued in co11ege.

English, 3 hours \veekly;

For the B. S. course:

hours -vveekly; tota1, 18 hours \veekly.

)1TIC8

However, students in the course leading to

ever, to the restrictions contained in the section following. Electives shall be arranged

l\1athematics, 5 hours \veekly; Chen1istry, 3
hours \veekly; Physiol-ogy and Hygiene, 2

in

el()r of arts, as hereto given, is abolished.

Freshman year: Latin, lJ- hours weekly;

5 hours weelzly; English, 3 hours \veeklv;

re of

Course B leading to the degree of bach-

1

shall be elective, election to be subject, how-

Freshman year: French or Gern1an (adv.),

le in
;tud-

year. Gymnasium drill is required of all
freshmen.

For tl1e Ph. B. course:

logy, 3 hours \veekly; total, 18 hours \veekly.

kind

11

Sophn1ore year: French or German ( elem.)
5 hours Vireeldy; English,

3 hours weekly;

History, 4 ho11rs vveekly; Biology, 3 hours
weekly; 1\1athematics. 3 hours \veekJy; total
18 hours vveeldy.
NoTE: Candidates for admission to tl1e Ph.
B. and B. S. -courses offer either Frencb or
German on entrance. The lang-uage offered
\vi11 he continued during the freshn1an year;
the other \vill be beg-1111 in t1:e sophcn1ore

'The rules heretofore in force governing
candidacy for special honors are abo1ished.
Henceforth

any

department may offer a

conrse leading to special honors, and the
h€ad of any department may direct the choice
of electives in other departn1ents for cand idates for honors in his department to the extent of six hours a week during each year of
candidacy.

Registration for honors shall be

made upon the recommendation of the head
of the department in which honors are sought
a11-d with the approval of the education con1mi.ttee.

The tin1e of registration sha11 be de-

ternlinec1 separately for each dcpartn1ent.
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The sub-committee, in fram.ing its report, Rhodes, for the promotion of unity among
had definite purposes in nildnd. These were: the English speaking nations. Any man unTo provide for thorougb drill during the der the age of twenty-five may apply. The
freshman and sophomore years in subjects _final selection is made by a committee confundamental in the different departments of sisting of a permanent secretary, generally
conne~ted with the State Education Departknowledge; to effect greater concentration in
ment, and the presidents of a nu1nber of colstuGly by reducing the nurnber of studies pur- leges. The committee of each state and tersued at any given titne and increasing the rhory chooses two tnen on the basis of schol· amount of tin1e devoted to each; to prescribe a~-ship, leadership, ability in athletics and desuch work for t11e freshman and sophomore bating and personal qualities. Men are also
years as might 1ead to intelligent election in taken from each of the provinces of Canada,
from Austrialia and South Africa and fron1
any one of a nu1nber of lines of study; so to
G,ennany. The men selected receive an alg-oyern election as to ensure son1e continuity Io,vance of thr~e hundred pounds a year durof study in eycry student's course; so to gov- ing their course.
ern candidacy for honors as to invite the best
A student at Oxford may take the B. A. or
efforts of our more ambitious students and the more different B. Lit. degree. Especial
to direct those efforts toward an estimable ad vantages are offered in the study of the
classics, philosophy and jurisprudence.
achievement. Thesepurp<Jses, if accomplishThere are long vacations at different times
ed, \vill add much to the scholary distinction clu ring- the year which make it possible for
of Union College and the education con1mittec stndents to attend lectures at the Continentis· of opinion that the plan outlined offers al Universities.
Though at first severely criticized the plans
good and sure guidance t<J,vard the accomof Cecil Rhodes have proved in large measplishnlent of the1n."
ure successful. The Amercian students have
--:0::-gatnecl1nuch by their contact \Yith the English and in many cases, contrary to pr~dica
UNION MEN TAKE RHODES SCHOL. tian, hayc been nb1c to con1pete \Yith then1 in
th<:ir O\\~n field, that of the classics.
ARSHIP EXAMINATIONS
--:0:--

The examinations of the candidates for tEe
Rhodes Scholarsbip were held in Albany on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of t11is
week. The following- Union men took them:
Tremper '13, Duane '15, and Loomis '15.
The examinations are those Tequired for entrance to Oxford University, nan1ely: .arithn1etic, geometry and greek and latin gran1mar, composition and translation. Owing to
the fact that comparatively fe-vv American
students take Greek, a man mav be conditioned in this subject and take it ag-ain at a later
date. The examinations are held t\vice in
every three years.
The scholarships \verc f<n1ndecl by Cecil

THE BAND
The college band shows a decided hnprovement over Jast season and is daily becoming
proficient in playing popular pieces foT
\Vl1ich parodies vvi11 soon be written.
A recent election had the follo·wing result:
Director, Charles T. Male
Ass't Director, R. E. Lo,ve
President, D. R. Finley
Vice-President, \V. A. Mudge
rrreasurer, YV. c. \Tosburgh
Secretfiry, R. A. ()rr

)ng

un-

['he
on-

tHy

t.rt~ol-

:er~ol

:Je1so
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THE CONCORDlENSIS
FRESHMAN PAGEANT COMMITTEE
.

VESPER SERVICE

.

The committee to have charge of the freshman pageant has been announced and consists of:

S. F. De ]onge
R. W. Evans
W. A. Mudge
G. Wadsworth
W. L. Cote

13

Dr. Kellogg was the speak:er at the Vesper
service on Sunday. He discussed the Bible
from the student's view point. This talk
served very well as an introduction to the
plan of starting student Bible classes. These
classes will be held :in a week: or so and the
"\vork will be carried on along the same generallines as last year.
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NEW GYMNASIUM

THE MUSICAL CLUBS
The GJee Club vvill hold its first concert November 8th. Work on tJ1e new music
has begun, but owing to a lack of good voices
the club is 1naking a poor showing. All freshTI1en having any talent are especially requested to try out for positions. The mandolin
club is the best in years. It has all the music
it can use and is g-etting- along finely.

NOTICE
All students interested in the formation of
a reg1tlar Republican Club on the hill are
urged to be present in the college chapel at
four o'clock on Friday afternoon to effect
such an organization.

Class pictures n1ay be obtained from D. R.
Finley, at the Psi (TpsiJon I-Iousc.

THE CO,NCORDIENSIS
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CHEER, BOYS, FOR UNION

LECTURES BY DR. RUDOLF

.
, ' S.o1d.,1er ' s F arwe11· ' '
Tune,.

EUCKEN

Con1e, si11g a song of Union,
A song for dear Old Union,
Where sun and skies are brightest,
And moon and stars the fairest,
Her prese1lt fan1e hail with delight,
Grand is her past, her future bright.

President Richmond has announced that
the first four lectures on the Ichabed
Spencer
.
.
Foundation will be delivered by Doctor
Rudolf Eucken, Professor of Philosophy
at the University of Jena, Germany.
Doctor Eucken will lecture on the evenings
of February 3rd and 4th and February 17th
and 18th, the subjects being as follows:
February 3rd, ''Goethe as a Philosopher.''
February, 4th, "Idealism and Realism 1n
tb e 19th Century. ' '
February l7th, "Defense of Morality."
February 18th, ''Philosophy and Religion.''
Professor Eucken is recognized as the
highest interpreter of the philosophy -vvhich
asserts the reality of the spiritual life.
In 1908 he was a¥.rarded the Noble Prize in
Literature and since that time has been a.
metnber of the Royal Swedish Society of
Science.

Her Halls are famed for learning,
And sons ilor \vorth, true sterling.
Who find a :vvay or make one
\Vhenever hard stunts face the1n;
Go north Qr sonth, go east or \vest,
You'll find tbem ·there among the best.
We'll ne'er forget Old Union,
Ent\vined vvith \vork and pleasure;
Her tnenory still \Ve '11 treasure,
And good she gave full measure;
She made 1:1s men, full fledged and
strong
To \Vin life's race the fierce and long.
Then cheer. boys, cheer for Union,
Our good and much loved 1\llater,
The days and years are brighter,
For tho·ugbts of thee \Ve treasure.
Yes, three thnes three \Ve give to thee,
For bright years· gone and brighter to
COlTIC.

Robert P. Orr, '70
Above song \vas kind1y submitted to the
Concordiensis by its author, Robert P. Orr,
'70.

~
GARN,ET BOARD ELECTION

The Garnet Board held its first meeting en
Tuesday evening and elected the fo11o¥.ring-:
R. W. Evans,. editor in chief; G. E. Levvis,
business n1ana.g-er; Frank D. Barclay, assistant business manager; \V. Lawrence Cote,
secretary; H. H. Hitchcock, literary editor;
AndrewS. McCormick, art editor; Alfred C.
Meneely, athletic editor, and Charles Sher111an, Roblee JI. Vaughan, Steven B. Story,
John Sherbnae: nnc1 Leon Decker, assistant
editors.

LECTURES BY REV. HERBERT H.
HENSON
Rev. H. Henes1y Henson, canon of
\Vcstn1inistcr Abbey and Rector of St.
lVIarg-aret' s .since 1900 \vi11 1ecture on Friday
niKht in the chapel on the subject ''The Labor Question in England. ' ' Dr. Henson ±s
an able speal\:er and is famous for his literary
\vork. His sermons have attracted1nuch attent-ion both here and abroad.
Dr. Henson
has been lecturing at Harvard and \Villiams
a11d vvill go from here to Cornell. He is also
to be one of the speakers at the dedication of
the Nc\v Educational Building in Albany
this \veek. The lecture will be at 8 o'clock.

Cavert '1 0 won the CC?mpetitive scho1ars111p of $250 at Union Theo1ogica1 Seminary
in Nc\v York. The exan1inations for tl1c
scholarship were in Greek, Latin and English.

lG
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'14, both ill \vith typhoid fever, are reported
to be siightly improvin~·.

Cavert, '10, Bo\v1nan, '11, and Trumbull,
'12, \vere on the hill this -xveek.
Roger MacMillen, '12, who is no\V with
the Syracu~e Steel vVorks, visited eel lege the
past week. M. J. Neubauer, '1~, is employed
bv this same concern.
Riley Coons, '14, is making classes again
haYing recoved from his attack of typhoid
fever.
M. J. Fo1ensbee, '14, and .A. S. Te1fer,

]. A. Royce, '13, and H. H. Hitchcock,
'14, left Tuesday for Madison, \Vis., \vhere
they \vin attend, as delegates fro1n the Union
chapter, the national co . 1vcnLion of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity vY1lich \vi11 be held \Yith the
chapter at the 1Jniycr__;ity (f '.Yisconsin.
M')rgan, '14, ,v:1o was injured in footba 1
prac t:i ce so1ne \vee ks ag-o is able to 111 '1k e
classes again.
l-Iis ankle is slo\iv1y mend-

STUDENTS TO SIGN HONOR SYSTEM
CONSTITUTION

FRATERNITY FUNCTiONS

1

11lg.
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of

I.
of

St.

[day
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1
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The book to contain the signature of all the
students "\vi11 be in the college office this week.
President Ulrich of the honor court requested
at college meeting on Monday that every
student sign the constitution at once and then
feel a personal responsibility in having the
requirements of the system fulfilled.
--:0:--

Dr. Frank S. Hoffn1an will represent
lT nion at the inauguration of Dr. Alexander
Mieklejohn as president of Amherst college.
Dr. Hoffman graduated fro1n An1hcrst in the
c] ass of ' 76.

Psi Upsilon entertained a 'veek cnc1 party
at their Chapter House after the gan1e on
Saturday.
Beta Theta Pi ga vc a dance after the vVorcester g-ame.
Sigma Phi and Alpha Delta Phi hclcl teas
on Saturday afternoon.
---:0:--

HONOR COURT ELECTION
.._<\t the first n1eeting of the honor court
fL n\:Yn P. lT1rich \vas chosen president and
R. \V. Evans Se :retary and Treasurer.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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ALUMNI NOTES

George 11arcus \i"ial, '7 4 died at his home
in East Dorset, -vt., July 20, 1912. He had
been ailing for some \veeks from a complication of diseases but \vas not considered seriously ill until a short tilne before his death.
Mr \Tial was born in Dorset, Vt., May 5th,
He prepared for Union at the
1849.
Eln1wood Institute, Lanesboro, Mass. He
\vas pron1.inent in college, graduating \vith
Comn1encen1ent honors and an election to Pl1i
Beta Kappa. . He received his degree from
Albany 1\!Iedical College in 187 6 but practiced
n1edicine only a year. He was State Senator
1882-4.
Representative, 1886-8, 1904-06,
1910-12 besides being a deleg-ate to the National Democratic Convention in 1888. In
addition to these he fi11ec1 many other offices
and his death was felt as a distinct loss to the
con11nunity. He \vas a n1.en1.ber of the Delta
Upsilon Freaternity.
Franklin H. Giddings '77 professor of
sociology and of the history civilization in
Colu1nbia University is editor of "The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia.''

GLEE CLUB
To give due credit to the men who have
tried out for the Glee Club, thus showing their
college spirit we publish the following list of
candidates.
1913 Brate.
1914 Naumann, Meneely.
1915 Orr, Sn1ith, R-ice, Doyle, Goodsell,
1\l[cTaggart, Cure, Moore.
1916 1-Iuthsteiner, Gardner, Vrooman, Jackson, Lovett, Darro\V, Cole; Wright,
Butler, Robinson, De Rouvillc, Kirk1)atrick, Garrison, Soler, Hooper.
A1banv Law School Richards, Woodward..
'""
1t1cn who have not yet been cut.
1913 Davis, Finley, Fischle, Mayham, Dick.
1nson.
De
b
'
1914 Gunning, Muege, D e La \T ero·ne
Jonge, Hawley.
Cleveland, Smith
1915 \V ood,
Persons,
(Stanley), Cure, MacTaggart, Sn1ith,
Gooc.lsall, Moore.
1916 \Trooman, Kirkpatrick.
Albany La\V, Richards, Wood\vard.
--:0:---

POETS WANTED

Dr. Charles G. l\1cMullen, '97 recently
brought a dying won1an back to 1ife by gripA11 n1.en with poet tendencies are urged to
ping her heart and1)ressing it till action was
put forth then best efforts and con1.pose par- .
restored. After the operation he \vas sewin ?,.
odies for any or all of the fo1lo\Ying popuLtr
up the incision when his patient's heart stopsong-s.
ped beating. Instantly he cut the stitches
vVhen I Get You Alone Tonight
reached up through tl1e incision gasped the
I Want to be in Dixie.
patients heart and by con1pressing and relax\Vaiting for the Robert E. Lee
ing it restored the natural heart beat. The
Somebody Else is Getting it
patient is quiet -vve11 now.
Dr. Mc11ul1cn
The leader of the G1ee Club asks tbat these
is to be the originator of this sort of presence
efforts be handed to hin1. as soon as possible
c .c: tnin.J.-Union Alumni 1\1onthly.
in order that the studes may learn the vvords
I

- - - : 0 :-----

NEW EDUCATIONAL BUILDING
The N e\v Educational Building at Albanv
is being dedicated this week and Presic1en t
Richn1.oncl, Dr. Kellogg and Mr. I-Iast1nKs
~ave gone to Albany to be present at dedication services.

at once.

----:0:--

The Theta Lambda Phi Convent~on will be
held this year at Chattanooga, Tenn., and last
fron1 \VeJncsday till Saturday of this week.
\Varrcn Vosburg-h is the c.1eleg·ate from the
Union Chapter.
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£.~L at Home at the Quinn Drug Store1s our message to the Student Body.
You w·iU find that we have as we claim
- Schenectady's greatest Drug Store. Come
in - use us,. you don't have to buy anything
unless you care to. People of Schenectady
call this the· Accomodating Drug Store. We
think you wal do well to know u.s.

trd..

Quinn's

ick-

De

'

ONE :QF THE N~EW ONES
CITY STYLE
Forty Styles $3J)·O

tn $7~00

QUALITY, STY'L£ A;ND FIT HERE

PATTON & HALL'S

nith
lith,

BELOW THE BRIDGE

If's What's Wanted

~d

to
par-.

makes joy when supplied. Get
it ready now in -the

~puLtr

RESER.V£0

t these

Schenectady
Savings Bank

)SSible

Cor. State and Clinton

-vvords

will be
,ndlast
week.
)ffi the

t

-

·-.

·-

Just Across From
... Green Gate ...

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke·-·
. . • and Drug Shop • • •
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OUR

·CLUETT &

VICTOR

WEBER
AND

S·ONS

PIANOLA

One Price Piano House

PARLO.R
--Just

STEINWAY

· We Solicit Your Patronage
You need our Guarantee

VISIT

508 STATE STREET

Rece~ived

PIANOS

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Spring Styles-

F rench-.'Shriner-Urner

Shoes

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

QUlRJS SHOE STORE
311 STATE ST.
Amsterdam

Schenectady

Crisp, brown oysters or chops, ham or bacon

just as you like them and without waste of time
is w.hat. the

Steefel Bros.
ALBANY

Radiant Electric Grill
means to

Y()U

Broils, boils, toasts and fries Right in Your

Own Room

COME HERE- FOR YOUR
SUMMER CLOTHES
· No matter where your summer
plans take you, we're ready for
the clothes end of it.

Norfolk suits, Flannel trousers,
white shoes, socks and belts, silk
shirts, Panamas and straws.

Tennis clothes, Motoring clothes,
Yachting and Fishing clothes.
Everything a man wears.
Established 27 Years

Ask for it at the Schenectady Jlluminating Company or your nearest electrical dealer

General Electric ,Company
Principal
·~ Sch~e;~ady
Office
342.5

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIJ\!L.i Y

V'AY

LA

Class Photographs

)S

"HOBBY''

'0. D. EVELEIGH
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested a.nd Glasses F~itted
426 State 'Street
Scleoectady, 'N'. Y.

..

~

~r:u

-. 0 ,000~00
.
~

~fl'

------------------

---------------

·--

-----------

Come in and Browse A~ound
==~=:::-WITH THE~==

THE

Wendell Studio

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture
The Frame
The Wall Paper
for your room

is

her~

. . .•

WM. A CA'RY, P:t:a,Jl.
212 State Street Schenectady, N .. ¥.

con

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

I me

15 NORTH PEARL ST.
The StQire o Quality
our

om-

Albany, N. Y.

Norfolk
Goats

'Riding
El·1·eeches:

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothe~

for the Sons of Old UnioiL
for the past 42 years~

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de.

142.5

lJinneJ' signer; has: done college Evening
Suits
work for the leading co]. ,f!Jf.othes

Phone for an A p p () i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

W-e Invite Your lnspee:ti<»n
Suits $35 to $75

H. R. Phone 982-J

HOLTZMANN.,S
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A. G. SPALDING &

B,R,OS.

HEADQUARTE:RS FOR

OFFICIAL

ATHLETlC

SUPPLIES

'

CATALOGUE FREE
~o S.,
~ .. 29 .. 33 WEST 42nd STREET.

A. G. S P A L D I N ;G &
126~8

NAS3AU STREET....

NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

~·

~a~

~· ·.·
!'

GLENN'S

I

M

Union Boys,
The best paper for your corresJ]tondence is

422 STATE ST.

CRANES' LINEN :LAWN

Next to WAITING ROOM.

We have it in <:Iub Size, Em"bossed in
Union 'Sea:l, ·Garnet and Ge~ld
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

!\rt ~fort
.PICTURES
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART
SUPPLIES
and
GOLD
GILDING

B R

S. E. STANES
No. 7 New York Central

Colmtnade

::

, The Gleason B·ook Co ..

;,.I·
DEC ORA
TING and
PAPER
HANGING
HOUSE

·~------------~
YATE'S BOAT

HO~USE

The largest and best equipped
in the state. Ex:cellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Pri·
vate Parties only, in connection
witb house - - - - - - -

and

SIGN
PAINTING
New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

VENDOME BUILDING

29 Front Street

,Both Phones

The Newland-Von Ritter Co., Printers and Binders
P·ECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COLLEGE
SOCIETIES AND FRATERNITIES

S

1

149 CLINTON STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Rindfleisch
Parisian·
Dye

Works.

COTRELL & LEONARD

------~----~-~------

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

.

1

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods

To the Amer can Colleges and Universities
.from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

~REI\1EMBER
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own
therefore not old or comission flowers~
I then call at the GREENHOUSES .14-08 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Ch.as. Eger

' GREENHOUSES,

BOTH PHONES.

No connection with store of J. Eger on State St..

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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Photoplays of Interest

Vaudeville of Q·uality

PROCTOR'S

State St.

LibertySt.

c''Theatre 'BeauUful"

4-Complete ·Continuous Performances Daily-4
Vaudeville Changed Mondays and Thursdays. Pictures ·Changed Daily

' ~------------~--·-------------1

~ , The Manhattan

;e
''T., h·
.

1

.

!
I

I

.

Students'

.

:

.

1

•

Co.

142 STATE STREET

:
i

I

Flower

I
I

Shop"'

A complete department food store
The best in everything for

I

I,,

ones

JULIUS EGER
Both Phones

i.

73 5 State St.

the table at the lowest
cash prices.

•

•

Quick- active - service
I

~----------------------------~
-I - - - · -·
.. 1

_ Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful
" inspection.
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from
$25.00 to $30.00.
, · ,
. ..
Dre.ss Cloth~s__ $35.00.to_$75.0D.
: · .

... -

J. J. HIL.LMAN
Men'§Designer of

Clothes

'

617 State Street.
. .. .

loose or
>ur own

Only the BEST of every-

flowers~

thing in Gold, Silver and
Preci<)us Stones.

or
rrt advice
TREET

[CULTURE

CLARK&MCDONALD

233 ST A TI;: STREET
SCHENECTADY

S<;H ENECTADY _N.Y.

tate St.

...

I
1

-THALMAN
Caterer
2··38 STATE STREET
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f1T CLASS PINS
'll Visiting Cards
.U WEDDING
'Jl Announcements
.

and

~ST ~BUSHED

ENGRAVER

and Half Tone

WORK
Photogravure

·~XCELLED l\"X:_~ONE

·E. A. WRIGHT
.. PRJNTER ....

STATIONER

Commencement lnvit~tions, Dance Invitations,

lnv1tat1ons

llT PHOTO
'JI ENGRAVING

1872

Programs, Menus, F ratern.ity lnsel'its and Stationery
PHILADELPHIA
1108 CHESTNUT STREET

Framing Pictures

on
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
Our Stock of

Christmas Goods

SPECIALTY

Art Photogravures
~: Interior Decorations
. High Grade Paints

GERLING BROS.
134 Jay Street

N. Y.Phone 690~W

Is Now Complete

Wibere Everybody Gets Shoes Mended

UNION B··OOK CO., Inc.

Our !J»,rices are Ne» more than elsewhere, and we give
you the Best Material and the Best Workmanship

257 State Street
(Schenectady's Greatest Book Shop)

"'We make a specialty of Repairing aU kinds of Rubbers

; N.Y. P:bone 1123-J
I
Open Evenings. ·

Home Phone 680-J
Saturday until 10 o'clock

I BA.tl'S QUICI\ SHOE REPAIRING WORKS
S~

Work €ailed for and Delivered Free of Cltarge

,· "":!'l

----·---

----·-------

.------ --

KLEIMAN, Manager

---

Ask f~r a -Demonstration of

Vacuu111 Cleaners
'

Magic Electric
....

Richmond Electric
Regina Electric
Regina Hand

521 STATE ST.

SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED

~UNION~~

MEN
Only- Best- Work- Done
B·ARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

S. :G. RITCHIE

Opposite Jay St.

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with ·

NICKLAS

BE~~;~.wNE

169 Jay Street

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery
E.&: W. Shirts and Collars, F ownes' Gloves ·
fo:r all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every..
th-ing for the well dressed man.

1878 E. C. HARTLEY 191 ,,
Dealer in

INVESTIGATE

Fine Groceries and Provisions

"For good. work and Prompt Service"
The

Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

Gasner Laundry
448 State St.

rliA

YOU K.NQ:W YOU DO •

s

Home Phane 431

N.Y. Phone 1214

Special PricesonEntireWash

~es

:>ns

'

lnts
Street

ded

.

7e g1ve

tanship

1ers

You appreciate the superior
service of the club, the high
class restaurant, the Pullman
car-AND YOU PAY FOR IT.

UNION STUDENTS

Do you appreciate the
superior service of gas and
electricity over coal and oil
and.hand work-AND THAT IT

THE

COSTS NO MORE?

Stop in our salesroom and
see the newest gas and electrical appliances.

vORKS

TEST.

Either Phone 2500

SCHENECTADY ILLUMINATING CO.
MOHAWK GAS CO.

~one

Jay St.

When in the n1arket for floral arrangements

Hatcher

.....

Orders receive ev.ery attention afforded by our unex..
celled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste
High Grade Caskets and Shower Bouquets a Specialty

gery

ts, the
~very ..

--.

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
Walter & Hedden, Props.
21 Jay Street
Phones 337

Raincoats ! !
Get your Raincoats at the • - Rubber Store
'

FLORIST .

~

~loves

are invited to open a check
accoun,t wi:th us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fraternities and Associtations solicitated.

Creenhoueee aud Nurseriee.

·

Town of Florida and Hoffman. N.Y.

N. Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
Home 425

State St.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sporting, Athletic &:: Rubber Goode

Press of The Newland-Von Ritter Co.
149 Clinton Street, Schenectady. N.Y.

